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PARCEL POST AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE POSTAL
ADMINISTRATIONS.oFTHEREPUBLICoFLIBERIA
AND THE UNITED STATESOF AMERICA
The undersignetlofor and on behalf of the Postal Administrations
provided
df the united Strtes of America and the Republic of Liberia,
mutual
by
have'
governmentso
respective
their
pt;ers by
;fi-f"ll
Articles:
following
the
consent?agreed.to
Article I
Object of the Agreement
the
The Postal Administrations of the Republic of Liberia and
Rico' the
United. States of America (including Alaska, Puerto
to efrect' a
nt"gt" Islands, Guam, Samoa, and Hawaii) agree
direct exchangoof parcels betwcen the Republic of Liberia
;;il
and the United States of America'
Article II
Umits of Weight and Size
Iollowing
1. No parcel may exceed"22 pounds in weight, nor the
in
length
feet
d,mensiois: Greatest length 3 feet 6 inches and 6
combined.
-i.'xregards
""agi"tn
the exact calculation of the yeish! and dimensions
the view of the dispatching office shall be accepted
; ;;;"i
"f
except in caseof obvious error'
Artiele III
Transit Parcels
l.EachPostalAdministrationguaranteestherightoftransit
has
tn"""+ its service, to or from any country with which -it
addressed
in
or
parcels
originating
of
parcel-post,communication,
io" aai"""y in the service oi the other contracting Administration.
z.EachPostalAdminist,rationshallinformtheothertowhich
parcels may be sent through it as intermediary' and
as other
"ouot"i".
the amount of the Jhu"g"t due t'o it' therefor, as well
conditions.
parcels sent by
3. To be accepted for onward' transmission,
t'he-service of
tbrough
Administrations
one of the contracting
precondit'ions
the
with
complX
must
the other Administration
Administration.
intermedioto
the
by
scribed from time to time
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Article IV

1 rheAd,.ni"i.;:ffi"jJ:"T#i::::ffi"L
coilect
*o*,0"

sender of each parger ihe postage and the fees for
l"q*"tu
rn"
information as to the disposar of a parcer mad.eafter
it has been
posted, and also in the caseof insured parcers,
the insurance fees
and the fees for return receipts that may from time
to lime be
prescribed by its regulations- The fees ro
r"
tained as such by the country of origin.
"oil""trd-rnuri
"upayment
- 2. Except in the caseof returned. or redirected parcels,
-i"
of the postage and such of the fees mentioouJ
th;6;ffifu;
Section as are applicable, is compulsory.
3. No fee or postage charge other than those provided
,
for
bI,th" present Agreement or iis Regulations-uy
tJ""U".iLa.
Article V
Certfficate of Mailing
On request, the sender of an ordinary parcel may
obtain a

certificateat the time of mailingthe parcel'. ou"n Jo"ffinui

the right to collect therefor the fee piovided for in
its in-iernat
service.
Article VI
'
'
Preparation of Parcels
,
_ Every parcel shall be packed in a manner ad.equate for the
t-enqt\ of the journey aod the protection of the *';t""t,
* ilt
forth in the Regulations of ExeJution.
Article VII
Prohibitions
1. The following articres are prohibited transmission
by pu""ul
post:
(a) a letter or a communication having the nature
of a letter.
Nevertheless, it is permitted to enctse in a pu"""l uoop"o
invoice confined to the particulars which constitute
an
invoice, and also sulgle copy of the address of in" p*""f,
-a
with mention of the addressoJ th" sender.
(b) An enclosurewhich bears an addressdifierent
from that placed
on the covei of the parcel.
(c) Any live animal, except leeches.
(d) Opium, morphine, cocaine, and other narcotics.
(e) Any article the admissionof which is forbidden
by'th" custoins
or other laws or regulations in force in either co"untry. '. --'
.
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article' and in general any
(f) Any explosive or inflammable
dangerous'including articles
article tn"
"ooo"yuJ"J;rwni"\i:
packing mav be a,source of danger
which from their;;;;""
damage bther parcols'
to pbstal
"-pl"v;;;;;;;;;;ll;
nature'
(g) Lii"t"" el aa immoral or obscene

ii;i;:ri1"l1lT,*"h.S"T#"::"#""*do,Tf
;fl
J:ff'niffi
;:iT:' # _H"""h"ih",

;
-"oof ult*"a o" unmanufactured)

articles in uninsured
precious st'ones,#;il
";;tht;precious
parcelsof these prohibitions is handed
2. Tta parcel contravening en-y
other' tle Iatter shall proceed
over by one Admini;;;;t""ilite
inland regulations; Explosive or
in aocondancewith ii" f"+" t"a
andother
pictures,
il#;ffi"r"ri"i*-". "p"[fi"well as-do"o*"itr,
the spot
on
'articles
destroyed
be
-"rals may
injurious t"

nasfoundthemin'h" ryl::,^^.
bv the Administrati"-'"-*ni"n
u letter' or a' communication

The fact that a ;;;i;"*ui"t
of
mav-not in onv caseentail return
having the nature;;;ti'"r'
for
The" letter' hoiever' is marked
the parcel to the ;A;;'
nt double the rate applicable to
collection ot portug""1i,i""ruLa
of origin to the countrv of
the letter service f*;t;;;;;;"try
destination'
""fl;
r other' by means of the
;;; Administrations advise- ea'cb
p"Uiltn:d.?y t'he Int'ernational Bureau
list of Prohibited etif"f*
of all-prohibited articles' llow'
of rhe Universa,l P;Jtt iii;;,
account 'assume any responsibility
ever, they do not on that
authorities' or the s:l'der' '
towards the CusmmJ o"-pofi""
,
to the post are neither returned
3. If parcel, *"oo!fy admitted
tht Administrat'ion of
to origin oo" a"riotit'a;;;;;dd"t""i'
a precise m&nner of the treatment
orisrn must' be i"fJ"*"i-i"
acJorded to the Parcels'
Article VIII
Insurance
to the amount' of 250 gold francs
1. Parcels may be insured up
oi t'he country of ,o1s11,--fl1yever'
or its equivtt"ot i-"*""""v
of t'he two count'nes mav'
oi tue pottnt Adminis-trations
;h;bhi[
of
or decreasethis maximum amount
by mutual
"oo'""tl"iJ""u'"
insurance.
'lu risht to an indemnity higher
2. A parcel cannot give rise to
orit it is permissible to insure
than the actual value of its contsnts'
it for onlY Part of that value'
is entit'led' to coll6pt' from the
3. The Administration ol origin
its
inquranpe fee fixed aocording to
stnder of an insured parc.el a:r
internal regulations'
Trlls 886S'
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4. A receipt must be given free of charge at the time of posting,
to the sender of an insured parcel.
Article IX
Responsibility for Loss, Damage or Abstraction
1. The Postal Administrations of the two countries concerned
will not be responsible for the loss, abstraction, or damage of an
ordinary parcel.
2. Except in the casesmentioned in the Article following, the
contracting Administrations are responsiblefor the loss of insured
parcels mailed in one of the two countries for delivery in the other
and for the loss, abstraction of, or damage to their contents or a
part thereof.
The sender or other rightful claimant, is entitled to compensation correspondingto the actual amount of the loss, abstraction,
or damago. The amount of indemnity is calculated on the basis
of the actual value (current price or, in the absence of current
price, the ordinary estimated value) at the place where and the
time when the parcel was accepted for mailing; provided in any
casethat the indemnity may not be greater than the amount for
which the parcel was insured and on which the insurance fee has
been collected, or the maximum amount, of.250gold francs.
3. No indemnity is paid for indirect damages or loss of profits
resulting from the loss, rifling, damage, non-delivery, misdelivery,
or delay of an insured parcel dispatched in accordance with the
conditions of the presentAgreement.
4. In the casewhereindemnity is payablefor the lossof a parcel
or for the destruction or abstraction of the whole of the contents
thereof, the sender is entitled to return of the postal charges, if
claimed. However, the insurance feesare not returned in any case.
5. In the absenceof specialagreementto the contrary between
the Administrations involved, which agreement may be made by
correspondence,no indemnity will be paid by either Administration for the loss, rifling, or damage of transit insured parcels; that
is, parcels originating in a country not participating in this
Agreement and destined for one of the two participati:rg countries
or parcels originating in one of the two participating countries
and destinedfor a country not participating in this Agreement.
6. When an insured parcel originating in one country and
destined to be delivered in the other country is reforwarded from
there to a third country or is returned to a third country at the
the party entitled to the
requestof the senderor of the addressee,
indemnity in caseof loss, rifling, or damage occurring subsequent
to the reforwarding or return of the parcel by the original country
TIAS 9866
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indemnity
of destination, c&n lay claim, in such & c&se,only to the
rifling,
loss,
of the country where the
the Admini.t*tioo
;t"h
o"-ao-ug" occurred consentsto pay, or which that Administration
bet'ween
ir Jfigui to pay in accordancewith the Agreement made
directly interested in the reforwarding or
the Aimini"iration"
Either of the two Administrations signing the present
""t*o.
which wrongly forwards an insured parcel to a third
ag"";""t
f" responsible io tnu sender to the same extent' as the
present
"J""i"V
country of origin; that is, within the limits of the
Agreement.
packing and
?. fn" sender is responsible for defects in the
M-oreparcels'
insufficiency in the closing and sealing of insured
responsibility
all
d; t#o Administraiions are releasedfrom
;*,
at
of loss, rifling, or damagecausedby defectsnot noticed
io
"u""
the time of mailing.
Article X
Exceptions to the principle of responsibility
The Administrations are relieved from all responsibility:
(a) In caseof parcels of which the addresseehas accepted delivery
without reservation.
(b) In caseof loss or damage through "force ma'jeure", although
eitherAdministrationmayat,it,soptionandwithoutrecourse
to the other Administration pay indemnity for loss or damage
duetoforcemajeureevenincaseswheretheAdministration
of the country in the service of which the loss or damage
occurred rocognizesthat the damagewas due to force majeure'
The Adminisiration responsible for the loss, abstraction, or
du-ug" must decidein accordancewith the internal legislation
of the country whether this loss, abstraction, or damage was
due to circumstancesconstituting a' caseof force majeure'
(c)When,theirresponsibilitynothavingbeenprovedotherwise,
.-,
they a,e unable t,o account for parcels in consequenceof the
de#uction of official documents through force majeure'
(d) W"henthe damage has been caused-by the fault or negligence
of the sender,o" th" addressee,or therepresentativeof either;
or when it is due to the nature of the article'
(e) For parcels which contain prohibited articles'
(f) In casethe sender of an ilsured parcel, with intent to defraud,
shall declare the contents to be above their real value; this
rule, however, shall not, prejudice any legal proceedings
necessitatedby the legislation of the country of origin'
(g) tror paicels seizedby the customs becauseof false declaration
of contents.
Tras 3866
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(h) I{hen no inquiry or application for indemnity has been made
by claimant or his representative within a, year commencing
with the day following the posting of the insured parcel.
(i) For parcels which contain matter of no intrinsic value or
perishable matter, or which did not conform to the stipulations
of this Agreement, or which were not posted in the manner
prescribed; but the country responsiblefor the loss, rifling, or
damage may pay indemnity in respec6of such parcels without
recourse to the s6fuff Adninistrations.
Article XI
Termination of Responsibility
Administrations ceaseto be responsiblefor parcels of which they
have efrecteddelivery in accordancewith their internal regulations
for parcels of the same nature.
Redponsibility is, however, maintained when the addresseeor.
in caseof return, the sender makes reservations in taking delivery
of a parcel the contentsof which have beenabstractedor damased.
Article XII
Obligation to Pay Compensation
The obligation to pay compensation, as well as the postage
chargesdue to be refunded, rests with the Administration to which
the office of origin of the parcel is subordinate. However, in
caseswhere the compensation is paid to the addresseein accord.ance with Article IX, Section 2, second paragraph, the obligation
shall rest with the Administration of destination.
The paying Administration retains the right to make a claim
against the responsibleAdministration.
Article XIII
Period for Payment of Compensation
1. The payment of compensation for an insured.parcel shall be
made to the rightful claimant as soon as possible and at the latest
within a period of one year counting from the day folowing that
on which the application is made.
However, the Administration responsible for making payment
may exceptionally defer pa5rmentof indemnity for a longer period
than that stipulated if, at that expiration of that period, it has not
been able to determine the disposition made of the articre in question or the responsibility incuned.
2. Except in caseswhere pa5rment is exceptionaliy deferred as
provided in the second paragraph of the foregoing Section, the
Tras 3866
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comundert'akes the payment' of
Postal Administration which
on behalf of the office
pensarion i, uotno"i""i;;y
.;4e.1nitv
of the application for indemnity,
ini"n. after being a"r?i"i"'r-"d
the matter'
^""in, por* w*hout settling
ilffii
"*"
Article XIV
Fixing of ResPonsibilitY
an insured
is-p.rove{' responsibility for
1. Until the cont'rary
the
received
which' having
parcel rests wit'h tne A'aministration ald being put in possesslon
-mea'n"
oarcel without -"otgl"V
the
"""t'outioos
of investigation' cannot establish
regulatioo
if un tn"

dettT."i#il1'h:13ir"h'"r, or damageaninsured
parcelis
1r
exchange

at' the receiving
tected upon openi;;'"d';"ptu"r"
the dispatching
n"inted out' to
to
office and nu* U"uT t"i"t^"+
Administration
falls on the
exchange ofhce, th;t;;;;iu'iriiv
irregthe
that
proved
it be
which the latter "Jffi""i"*t'
"if"tt
receiving Administration'
t'he
ofularitv occurred i"';;;;;;e
has-taken
nfale'ii th"
3. If the1o"",'ini"f"o' au*ug"possible to establish on ::T^:--t'f
the terni;t;"*;
-country
the
transportatit" *itnol't
place'
took
t'he act'
*nit[
torY or in the t""oi"" "i
bear the loss in equal shares'
;;';;"#;
over to the
paying- compensat'iontalces
4. The Adminisiration
received
has
who
p""on
ir'Jf4;1 oith"
the
extentof the.*"#;;';tt
addressee'
the
may be tal"" agai"st
it in any action *ni"n

'"t]Ti

aslostis subsequentlv
fr*l"Ti'lt?"J;as been""glLd"dhas been paid must be
compensation

parcel
found, the person;;h;;
io tott" possessionof the
;;i$;t
;
he
that
informed
amount of compensation'
against repayment of tft"
Article XV

RepaYment of ComPensat'ion
for the loss' rifling' or damage
1. The Administra'ioo ""'no"'ibie is efiected' is bound to repay
iuy*""t
ltps efiected
and on whose """"T"i'n"
to the country which
il;"i#
'h"
delay
the amount
without
place
*"ti1uk"
"f
payment. This reimbursement
notification
after
of nine mo"th"
and at the latest #il;;fi;tiod

t

wit}rtothecredi*"":1111{T:'^t"*J#e
;:fffft;epa5rments
money
in
draft'
b{-T:"."v order or

out expensef"" th"l"bffi":'
agreed
o' itt o:iy-other way to be
valid in the creditor count'ry
*"t""ttY bY corresPondence'
"il""
TrAs 3866
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Article XVI

EacrrAdministration

t*ir11ll;"t:l
payable on insured parcels.

itserrrhe insurance
ree

Article XVII
Fee for Clearance through the Customs
Each of the two Administrations
may collect, in respect of
delivery to the customs uod
ln"o,rgh the customs, or in
respect of delivery_to the Customs
"I"u"u.r""
o"ty, u-t"1-;;r-;;;;,ng
so
centimes per parcer or such other fee
* it *uy from time to time
fix for similar services in its pur""i-port
rerations with other
countries generally.

i

l l
i l

Article XVIII
,
Delivery to the Addressee-tr'ee
for Delivery at the place of
Address
Parcers are delivered to the addressee
as quickry as possibrein
accordancewith the condirions i"
r*."'"
th"
Jr J"Jri""_
tion' EachAdministration-"v ;u;
"orrit"y
in
oi
J"ri*y
ot
parcels to the addresseeo f""
""rpu.i
.rof
50
centimes
per
parcer.
The samefee mav be charged,*th";;
"""*Ji"g
arises,for each-business.
presenra_
tion after the firsi at the
prace
or
of
"ia"""r*t
"#i"o""
Arricle XIX
IVarehousing Charges
The Administration of destination
is authorized to colrect tho
warehousing charse fixed by-its
for parcers addressed
d;I"d""
"GeneralDeliverv".

ffi*"".i

period. ir,i,

or whichu"u-noi-a"r-"a-*ffi;;;";""_
u"g" ;;; j;";
caseexceedfive gotd
"t

Article XX
Customs Charges
The parcels are subject to all Customs
laws and regulations in
i1 the country of aurtirrutio".*in""i"ties
trce
conectible on thar
account are collected
the addresseeon delivery
{ro1.
,n" o""*f
in accordance with th" cn.to*:""*t"it"""
"i countlv
of
the
of
destination' AIr other non-postal
vqwr.v. sha, be cotected
irom
the addressee.
"h;;;;

r1

Article XXI
CustomsChargesTo Be Canceled
The Administrationsagreeto cancel
Customsduties

and other
TrAs 8866
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non-posta,I:h.",*":^:"#"'ri"i',*Tl,T:J::f#t"l",if
fi"::::l
;:"T'?3"*l*"'"#JJ*f*H:;;'"di'""t"aioathirdcountrv'
Article XXII
Address
Recall and Changeof
addressee"tho
not U"ql d:l1::led to the
altered' The
Solong as a parcelhas
be
to
its,address
u;;;"t"
recall
sendermay

3
il;-;Aa,nini.tratif
,":""J.!l!ffi
;::k"""XX$i*tffi
servrc
dethe
be
retain for
of parcels to
of
to t'he
"ad""tt
Tbe request' for recl'h "" "ft""*"
;h"Il
"frlt" be addressed
o"n"t'sia,'"'
the
in
Iivered
relating':' lul**
"I-e*"t""
;
W*niogtoo

GenCentralAdministr#oo*u'
io ttt" Postmast'er
r-'ib"l;'"'f"ll'il";dd;"t*;a
it
for deliverv
eral. Monrovia'

I

Lrberra

Article XXIil
Inquiries
Ret'urn ReceiPts and
advice of
p:1::] mav obtain an
insur"l
an
of
send'er
1. The

deriveryupo:parm#t;fi$**':nt.",ll*f"ly;nll:
oi originof thepu1"?l"t
ii*i"i",""tioo
downlnt,\" R1gS"1",1;'of theAdministration
of
ffiiffi1"id
at the oltto;
"";:;'f*
mav tu

"\u"g.ud"'

ffi,;;;raf

of-a" o"di

::i:;"fl;;lHi:"'i:"*"#$tii;;"i't1qit'hasbeen
th; specialfee to obtain
senoJrh;; ;;; J"""dv-p'id
oostedif the
an advice llt]t"#;e
"1

Administracharged,at the option 9f :h-""

,.1f";:'ffi:'::ffffi;']',1**n:li'#,"1"il"i*egu-

Iaritywhichp,i-I"f;,iiJ*".""ta"Jt"'ir'."iuoltofthePostal

Service.
by the senderwithin
admitted onry if made
be
shall
postingof
rnquiries
4.
a"v i"u"*"t 'il" dateof

theperiod'"f """;:;;'"'illr'"
the Parcel'

Art'icle XXIV
Missent Parcels
to t'heir coffect'
misse"ll-l1" reforwarded
when
parcels'
reforOrdinary
uiTUu ditpotal 9f 11"
d'rect
most
the
by
destination
"o"" parcels'when ry's111t'may

ro*P99
warding Ad*ioili"utioo'
except'as insuredmail'
a""d;;;
not be ""to"*"j"ji"?"i" il:J be returnedt'oorigin'
If this i' impos'iTil'i\"t inv9l1'e-;;;;
of th"' larce]I to t'he
tn"
refundsto
When
""iJ#n'a#re
offrceof "',*']"'iill'iiii"""*'r,.iog-"Ad*i"istration
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that office the credits received and report's the error by a Bulletin
of Verification.
IMhen the reforwarding involves dispatch of a parcel to a third
country and if the amount credited to the retransmitting Administration is insufficient to cover the expensesof retransmission
which it has to defray, the retransmitting Administration allows
to the Administration to which it forwards the parcel the credits
due it; it then recolrers the amount of the deficiency by claiming
it from the office of exchange from which the missent, parcel
was directly received. The reason for this claim is notified to
the latter by means of a Bulletin of Verification.
Article XXV
Reforwarding
1. A parcel may be redirected in consequenceof the addressee's
change of address in the country of destination, at the request,
of either the senderor the addressee.
The reforwarding of a parcel within one of the contracting
Administrations gives rise to the collection of the supplementary
charges provided for by the Administration of that country.'
The same is true, if occasion arises, in regard to the delivery of
such parcel to another persronat the original place of destination.
These charges shall not be canceled even in case the parcel is
returned to origin or reforwarded to another country.
2. Tf u parcel must be reforwarded to one of the two Administrations signatory to the present Agreement, it is liable to new
postage charges,and new insurance fees, if occasioRarises, unless
such charges and fees have been paid in advance. The new
postage and fees are collected from the addresseeby the Administration effecting the delivery. fnsured parcels must, be reforwarded as such.
3. At the request of the sender or addressee,palcels may also
be reforwarded or returned to another country. Insured parcels
may not, however, be reforwa,rded or returned except, as such.
fn caseof loss, rifling, or damage of an insured parcel reforwarded
to another country or returned by that country, the indemnity
is decided upon exclusively in accordancewith the provisions of
Article VII, Section6.
ArticlelXXVI
Nondelivery
1; Undeliverable parcels returned to the sender are liable to
new postage charges as well as insurance fees if necessary, and
are roturned as parcels of the same class fu wAich they were
TIIA.S0866
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received. The chargesare collectible from the senderand are collected by the Administration which delivers the parcels to him.
2. At the time of mailing, the sender must state how his parcel
is to be disposed of in the event of pon-delivery; that is, the
sender must mark the parcel and the customs declaration with
one of the following notes:
rn caseof non-delivery, the parcel should be returned to sender.
rn caseofnon-delivery, the parcel should be consideredabandoned.
fn caseof non-delivery, the parcel should be delivered to .
No note other than those provided for above, or note of similar
import, is permitted
3. Barring contrary instructions, undeliverable parcels are
returned to origin without previous notification B0 days after
their arrival at the office of destination. parcels which the addresseerefuses to accept shall be returned immediatelv. rn all
cases, the reason for non-deliver;r must be indicatei on the
parcel.
4. Parcels liable to deterioration or corruption may be sold
immediately even en route on the outward or return Yoyage
without previous notice and without judicial forrnality for the
benefit of the rightful party.
rJsale is impossible_for&ny rea,son,the deteriorated or corrupted.
qrticles are destroyed. The sale or d.estruction gives rise to tne
making of a report, which is sent to the Administration of orisin.
5. undeliverable parcels which the send.erhas abandone,ilniay,
at the expiration of a BO-dayperiod, be sold for the profit oi the
Administration of the country of destination. Howiver. in the
case_ofan insured parcel, a report is made up which must be sent
to the Administration of the country of origin. Likewise, the
Administration of the country of origin mori b" advised when
an insured parcel which is undeliverable is not returned to origin.
6. The provisions of Article XXV, Section 2, shall be appii"d
to a parcel which is returned in consequenceof non_delivery.
Article XXWI
Charges and Credits
1. tr'or each parcel exchangedbetweienthe contracting Admin_
.
istrations the dispatching office credits to the t)ffice of dJstination
in the parcel bills the quotas due to the latter and indicated in
the Regulations of Execution.
2. In case of reforwarding or return to origin of a parcel, if
new postageand new insurance fees (in the caseof insured parcels)
are collected by the redispatching office, the parcel is treaied as if
it had originated rn that country. Otherwise, the redispatahing
tIAS:386d
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off.ce recovers from the other office the quota due to it,
namely,
as the casemay be:

I

(a) The chargesprescribed by Section I above.
(b) The chargesfor reforwarding or return.
. rn caseof reforwarding or return to a third countr;r, the accrued
charges; that is, such_of the chargesmentioned in'(a) *"J
Ol
above-as are applicable, shall follow the parcel, but ln
th;";r;
that the third country concerned refuses to assume trr"
because they cannot be collected from the addressu" "iru"g",
* ,urra"",
tlu casemay be, or for any other reason, they shall be charged
l"
back to the country of origin.
rn the case of a parcer returned or reforwarded in
transit
through one of the two Administrations to or from the
other, the
intermediary Administration ma5r claim also the sum
aue io it
for any ,additional territorial or sea service provided,
tog.Jn""
with any amounts due to any other Administration or
eailinistrations concerned.
_ 3. The chargesto be paid for a parcel in transit; that,is, a parcel
destined either for a possessionoi for a thircl country, *u
iir,rr."
indicated in the Regulations of Execution or may be
fixed by
each Administration and advised by correspondence.
Article XXWII
Air Parcels
The chiefs of the Postal Administrations of the two
countries
have the right to fix by mutuar consentthe air charges
u"d;;i""
conditions in the case where the parcels are conyeyed
by air
routes.
Article XXIX
MiscellaneousProvisions

fr

1. The francs and centimes mentioned in this Agreement
are
gold francs and centimes as defined in the
Universal Postal
Union Convention.
2. Parcels shall not be subjected to any postal charges
other
than those
-contemplated in this Agreement except by mutual
consent,of the two Administrations.
3. rn extraordinary.circumstances, either Administration
may
temporarily suspend the parcel post, either entirely or partially,
on condition of giving immediate notice, if ,r"""r"u"y by tllegraph,
to the other Administration.
4. The two Administrations have drawn up the following
Detailed Regulations for insuring the executi6i of
tbe fresent
TrAS 386{t
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detail not inconsistent'with the
Agreement. tr'urther matters of
for in the
otini* eg"u"*entandnorprovided
ffiffil;oiJoo*
time by
to
t'ime
from
;" arranged
betailed Regulations;*
mutual consent.
and the United States of
5. The internal regulotions of Liberia
everything not proregards
applicable as
tnuil
e*L"i*
present Agreement
""-uii
the
in
by the stifnluiioot contained
;;;Ji;"
execut'ion'
its
Regulations for
;;;;a;"Detailei
Article XXX
Durat'ion of the Agteement'

38 Stet. U77.

and abrogates the-Parcel Post
1. This Agreement substit'utes
30' 1914' and at' Washington'
Convention signedui fufo"to"ia April
May 26, 1914.
a date to be fixed by mu2. It shall become efiective [] on
of the two countries'
tual consent betweei in" Aa*i"ittrations
not been terminated
has
asit
3. It shall ,u*uio"io "f""i ut fo"g
t'he two Administ'raof
other
tn"u
o"
six months in advanJ;;;""
tions.
Monrovia' th9 16th -day of
Done in duplicate and signed at
the 9th day of May' 1957'
M;t"h;tg5z, ooa aiWasnington,
Isr,Ll]
Suulrlnnupr'o
E
Anrnun
The PostmasterGeneral
oJth,etlni,ted, StatesoJArneri'ca

DnSnrrr,n
Generol
Th,ePostmaster
oJ tlue RePubti'coJ Li'beri'a

the United States of Amorica
The foregoing Agreement between
of parcels by parcel pott l*:-b,"",l
and Liberia for the ";;il;g"
advice and consent and rs
nesotiated and concrudea iitn my
heieby aPProved and ratified'
noou caused the seal of the United
In testimony *n""#-fStates to be hereunto afrxed'
DWIGI{T D EISENI{OWER
[sner]
Bv the President
Cnnrsrrew A' IlPnrsn
Acting Seueto;rYoJ State
IMessrNcroN, MW 31, 1967
1 Aug. 1, 1957'
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REGULATIONS OF EXECUTION FOR THE PARCEL POST
AGREEMENT .

l

The following detailed Regulations for the Execution of the parcel
Poet Agreement have been agreed,upon by the chiefe of the postal
Administrations of the united statee of Ameriea and the Republie of
Liberia.
Article I
Circulation
1. Each Administration shall forward by the routes and means
which it usesfor its own pa,rcels,parcels delivered to it by the other
Adminigtration for convoya,ncein transit through its territory.
2. Missent parcels shall be retransmitted to their proper dlstination by tho most direct route at the disposarof the offiJeretransmitting them. Insured parcels, when missent, may not be re_
forwarded to their destination except as insured mai. rf this is
impossible, they must be returned to origin.
Article 2
Preparation of Parcels
. l. The name and address of the sender and of the addressee
must be-written legibly and correctly on the parcel itself if possible,
or on a label gummed thereto.
rt is recommendedthat a duplicate of the addressbe inserted in
evory parcel, especially when the use of a tag for the address is
rendered necessaryby the packing or fom. of ihe parcel.
Parcels on which the namo of the sender or of lhe add.ressee
is
indicated merely by initials are not admitted, unless the initials
aro the adopted trade name of the sender or addresseewhich is
generally understood.
Addresses in ordinary pencil are not admitted, but addresses
writton with indelible pencil on a previously dampen"a ,rr"rr""
are accepted.
2. Each parcel must be packed in such a,m&nner that the contonts are protected over the whole route, and in such a way as to
prevent the contents from damaging other parcels or objects, or
injuring postal agents. The packing must protect the contente
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t'racesthereof may be easily
sufBciently that, in case of ffiog, the
discovered.
*-f*t""a
with wax or
parcels must be closed and securely sealed
of the
option
the
at
-uy be sealed
otherwise. Ordinarylo'""1'
closing'
of
tvi"g i" sufiEcientas a mode
;;;;;;;;
may require
"areful
As a prote"tio* *Ea*re, either Admjnistration
the wax or
on
appearsender
tnuiu:"p-*ial imprint or mark of the
service'
its
in
mailed
ieJ ,"uft ctosing insured paicels
the country of destination is
of
ea*i"itttation
The Custom,
order to inspect the contents'
authorized to open ih" pu"""L in
fastenings, m-ar b-ebroken'
To that end, the ,"J" o" any other
be refastened and also offiParcels opened ly tn" Cotto** *"tt
in the case of ordinary parcels which were
cially reseal"d,
"*""pt
in the first instance'
by itte
""ttd"tt
bear on the address side an insur"oi-i""f"a
must
p*""f
insured
3. Each
with the word "Insured"' or
ance number uoa *"ti b"u" u label
parcel'
must be marked or stamped on-the
tni*o"a
"-+.
value must' apinsured
of
fo" insured parcels, the amount
in Roman
origin
of
country
of the
p; ;; th" *."iT
the exact
"o"""""y
Also'
figures'
letters written out ; f"U u"a in Arabic
by the
entered
be
must
ounces
weight of each put""ii" pounds and
and
parcel
the
of
side
on the address
Administration of
"a""iututio" in the place reserved for this
"""ttii"l
(b) on the Customs
tTTil

insured parcels mudt
labels or postage stamps affixed to
injuries to the
conceal
to
be spaced so that in"yiu""ot^Y":
of the wrapfaces
two
over
Neither -n'y th"y be folded
;#;;.
.
to cov_erthe edge' - -piog"oas
, a^-^^o '.,,or lro sonf,
must be sent in a
substances
lfuuefiable.
easily
''g"t*"""
and
6. Liquids
the inner receptacle (bottle' flask'
double receptacle'
receptacle (box of metal' strong wood'
box, etc.) and the ;;;;
fibreboard'
cardboard, or strong cart'on' oJ
;;;";;"""g"ted'
a space t'o
left
be
must
thero
strengih) '
r"
in
material'
"qout
absorbent'
o-ther
filled with sawdust', bran, or
be ""3"pt*f""ot
recepthe
that
case
in
liquid
tU"
sufficient quantity io uUto"U utt
tacle is broken.
blue' et'c'' are admitt'ed
7. Dry coloring powders, such as aniline
are placed in boxes
turn
in
which
only in resistant'
the- sawdust' or
"l"t"il"l"s,
with
cardboard'
of wood o" .t"oof "onugated
matter in met'al between the
any other ab.o"UJoi or p"rotective
powders must be placed in
two packings. O'y ooo-"oloring
These boxes should' in
;an"oqa
boxes of metal, ;;J-;
parchment sack'
I*", U" u"aosed in a linen or
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Article 3
Information to be Turnished
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1. Each Arlministration shall communicaie to the other Administration all necessaryinJormation on points of detail in connection
with the exchange of parcels between the two Administrations
and also:
(a) The names of the countries to which it can forward parcels
handed over to it.
(b) The routes available for the tri,nsrnission of the said parcels
from the point of entry into its territory or into its service.
(c) The total amount to be credited to it by the other Administration for each dostination.
(d) The number of Customs declarations which must accompany each parcel.
(e) Any other necessaryinformation.
2. Each Administration shall make known to the other the
n&mes of the countries to which it intends to send. parcols in
transit, through the othor.
Article 4
Customs Declarations
1. The sender shall preparo one Customs declaration for each
parcel sent from either country, upon B,form provided for tle
purpose, which Customs declaration shall give an accurate
statement in detail of its contents and value, date of mailing,
gtoss weight, the sender's name and address, and tho name and
address of the addressee,and shall be securely attached to the
parcel.
2. The two Administrations accept no responsibility in respoct
of the accruacy of Customs declarations
Article 5
Return Receipts

t

L. As to a parcel for which a return receipt is asked, the office
of origin places on the parcel the letters or words "A.R." or "Avis
de recepiion", or "Return receipt requested". The office of
origin or any other office appointed by the dispatching Administration shall fiIl out a return receipt form and attach it to the
paroel. If the form does not reach tho office of destination, that
office makes out a duplicate.
2. Tho office of destination, after having duly filled out the

TIAS'8860
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return receipt, form, returns it free of postage to the address of
the sender of the parcel.
3. Ifhen the sender applies for a return receipt after a parcel
has boen mailed, the office of origin duly fills out, a return receipt
form and attaches it to a form of inquiry which is entered with
the details concerning t'he t'ransm!"sion of the parcel and t'hen
forwards it to the ofrce of destination of the parcel. In tho case
of the due delivery of the pa,rcel the office of destination withdraws the inquiry form, and the return receipt' is t'reat'edin the
m&nner prescribed in the foregoing Section'
Article O
RecePtacles
1. The Postal Administrations of the two countries concerned
shall provide the respective bags necessary for the dispatch of
their iarcels and each bag shall be marked to show the name of
the office or country to which it belongs.
2. Ba,p must be returned empty to the dispatching office by t'he
next mai. Empty bags to be returned are made up in bundles to
be enclosedin one of the bags. The total number of bags returned
shall be entered on the relative parcel bills.
3. rn case ten per cent of the total number of bags used during
the year have noi been returned, the valuo of the missing bags
musl be repaid to the Administration of origin.
4. The weight of any bag of parcelsshall not exceed40 kilograms
(88 pounds avoirduPois)'
Article 7
Method of exchangeof Parcels
1. The parcels shall be exchanged in sacks duly fastened and
sealed by the offices appointed by agreoment between the t'wo
Adminisirations and shall be dispatched to the country of destination by the Administration of orlgin at its cost and by such
me&nsas it provides.
2. Insured pa,rcelsshall be enclosedin separatesacksJrom those
in which ordinary parcels are contained and the labels of sacks
containing insured parcels shall be marked with the letter "v".
Article 8
Billing of Parcels
1. Separate parcel bills must be prepared for the ordinary
parcels in the one hand and for the insured parcels on the other
hand.
TrAS 3866
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2. The parcel bills are sent in duplicate. The original and the
duplicate are inserted in one of the sacks. The sack containing
the parcel bills is designated by the letter "X"' conspicuously
marked on the label.
3. The ordinary parcels enclosedin each dispatch sent to either
country are to be entered on the parcel bills to show the total
number of parcels and the total net weight thereof.
4. Insured parcels are to be entered individually on the parcel
bills to show the insurance number and the name of the office of
origin. The total net weight of the parcels must also be shown.
5. The total number of sacks comprising each dispatch must
also be shown on the parcel bills.
6. Parcels sent,a decouvert must be entered separately on the
parcel bills.
7. Returned or redirected parcels must be entered individually
on the parcel bills and be followed by the word "Returned" or
"Redirected", as the case may be. A statement of the charges
which may be due on these parcels should be shown in the
"Observations" column.
8. Each dispatching exchangeoffice numbers the parcel bills in
the upper left-hand corner in accordance with an annual series.
The last number of the preceding year must, be mentioned on the
first bill of the following year.
9. The exact method of advising parcelsor the receptaclescontaining them sent by one Administration in transit through the
other, together with any details of procedure in connection with
the advice of such parcels or receptaclesfor which provision is not
made in this Agreement, shall be settled by mutual consent
through correspondencebetween tho two Administrations.
Article 9
Verification by the Exchange Ofrces

{t
tJ

IT

1. Upon receipt of a dispatch, the exchangeoff.ce of destination
proceeds to verify it. The entries in the parcel bill must be
verffied exactly. Each error or omission must be brought immediately to the knowledge of the dispatching exchange ofrce by
means of a Bulletin of Verffication. A dispatch is considered as
having been found in order in all regards when no Bulletin of
Verification is made up.
If any error or iregularity is found upon receipt of a dispatch,
aII objects which may serve Iater on for investigations or for
examination of requests for indemnity must be kept.
2. The dispatching exchangeoffice to which a Bulletin of Verification is sent, returns it after having examined it and entered
TrAS 3866
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thoreonitsbbsergations,ifan.y.ThatBulletinisthenattached
bilts of the pu"""i, ro which it relareri. corrections
;;a;;;;;el
pa'pers
a parcel bill **"-n are not just'ified by supporting
-"a.
"tt
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l-i.:if
the ilispatching'exchange ofrce may. also be
office sending such
"""essdry,
aavir"O by telegtam, at tie "tpeote of the
telegram.
is prepare.d'
,,+] In case of shorta$e of a parcel brtb a duplicate
of the disorigin
of
ofrce
exchange
a,c"py of which is senito the
patch.
'-r,
in" ofrce of exchangewhich receivos from a corresponding
packed must
od"" u pu"cel which is Jamaged or insufrciently
preserving
necossary'
if
such parcel after repacking,
possible'
""aitp"t"n
tne
-If orlginal packing as far as
parcel may have
th; dama,geis-such that ihe contents of the
open the parcel
officially
first
must,
in" om"u
b*r;;t"*t"d"
verifY its contents
and
'-ro"itnocaso,theweightoftheparcelwillbeverifiedbefore
parcel
repacking, andLdicated on the wrapper of the
Jafte"
note
by,the
"Repacked
followed
be
ita"U.- inrt ioai"u'iioo will
t.
. ", &nd the signature of the agent's who have
;
effected such rePacking.
Article l0
Territorial and Maritime Credits
ordinary and
1. The terminal credits due to Liberia for parcels,
territory shall
ior*ua, ddressed for delivery in the service of its
net weight
bulk
t'he
on
computed
pel
kilogram,
ie O.ZOgota franc
each disPatch.
of_2.Theterminatcreditduet,otheUnitedStatesofAmericafor
shall
po"""r.-"aaressed for delivery T tl" servipe of. its territory
dispatch:
each
of
weight
net
bulk
tle
on
be as follows, computed
(conFor parcels addressed to the United Statps of America
tinent) .
0.70 gold franc Per kilogram
Thecombinedt,enitoria,landmaritimecreditsduetotheUnited
for parcels atddressedfor delivery in the service
Sd"il
"i-g-*ru
of its possessionsare as follows:
''
For parcels addressedto Alaska ' '
2.20 franes Per kilogra,m
and the
n'or parcels addressed to Puerto Ribo, The Canal Zone
Virgin l'slands. . .
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tr'or parcels addressedto Samoa, Guam and Hawaii . . . ,.
1.85 francs per kilogram
parcels
be paid, in addition
there
shall
the
of
insured
case
3. In
insured
credils:,
above-mentioned,
the
following
to the
.
n'or each insued parcel sent to Iriberia .
iO.g"fj
";";;";
X'or eachinsured parcel sent to the United States of America ;
10 gold centimes
In addition, for each insured parcel sent through either A$ministration for onward dispatch to a possessionor to a third country,
there shall be paid 10 gold contimes for each land or sea service
provided.
4. Each Administration reservestheright to vary its territorial
rates in accordance with any alterations of these charges which
may be dpcided upon in connection with its parcel-post relations
with other countries generally.
5. Three months' advance notice must be given of any increase
or reduction of the rates mentioned in Sections 1, 2 and 3 of this
Article. Such reduction ol increase shall be efrectivo for a
period of not less than one yeor.
Article 11
Accounting
1. At the end of each quarter the receiving Administration
makes up an account on the basis of the parcel bills covering
dispatches during the quarter
2. These accounts shall be submitted to the dispatching
Administration for examination and acceptance as early .as
possible after the end of the quarter to which the accounts relate.
Accepted copies of accounts shall be returned without delay.
3. Upon acceptance of the accounts of parcels forwarded in
both directions the debtor Adrninist'ration shall take stqps to
settle the net balance without delay by remittance means mutually agreed upon by correspondence. The erpenses of pa5rment
a,re chargeable to the debtor Administrat'ion.
Article 12
Miscellaneous Notffi cations
The Administrations shall communicate to each other a summ9,ry of the provisions of their laws or regulations applicable
,to the parcels exchanged between the two countries and other
items necessaryfor carrying out the exchange of pa,rcels.
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operat'ion on the day on
Thess Regulations shall eome into
comes into force and shall
whioh the Parcel Post Agreement

du"atioo*"th" Agreement"The Administrations
n#.1nli"-"
consent'
-na[, howover,have-thepowerby mutual
l"""da
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the details thereof
"Uu"g"
at Monrovia the 16th day of
. Dn*" in duplicate and sigeed
L957'
t"d at \Mashin-gtonthe 9th dav of May'
M;;;652,
o,

i""""-*t"

[soer']

Anrsun E Suuunnrrnr'l
Th,eP ostmasterGeneral
tlni'ted SntesoJArnen'ca
the
oJ

DnSsrnr,o
The PostmasterGeneral
oJLr'bertn
oJthe RePubti,c

for tho Parcel Post
The foregoing Regulations of Execution
and I'iberia have
America
of
Agreement between in" U"it"a Shtes
and consent
advice
my
and' concluded with
il"=r"""g"tiated'
u"a *" f,ereby approvod and ratifiod' the'Bea1 of the United
In testimony *n""tot, I h;" caused
States to be hereunto afrxed'
DWIGI{T D EISENIIOWER
[sner,]
Bv the President
Csnrstrew A' Ilnnrnn
Acti,ng SecretnrYoJ Stnte
'WessrNsror, MW 31, 1957
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